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Review No. 116205 - Published 3 Mar 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: IgglePiggle83
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Mar 2014 11:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07779675080

The Premises:

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning Romanian girl, her profile pics doesn't do her justice at all though they are
genuine photos. She's about 5'5" tall, about a size 8, has very nice curves and OH My God!!.. the
ass is round and nice. Very pretty girl and about 23 years old.

The Story:

I must say that I have been on about 6 punts in two years, but this was by far the best experience I
have ever had with an escort. From the moment she knocked on my door and came in we hit it off.
She was a bit shy at the beginning but as soon as we got to talking for about 15 minutes it was like
we had known each other ages. All of a sudden she pounced and me! Bloody hell, you cant get a
better GFE than what she gave. The kissing sucking and licking was unbelievable. She let me know
as soon as we were ready to get down and dirty that all sexual activity must be protected. I was
expecting a bit of OWO, but I was happier with the fact that she didn't take chances with anyone. As
you lads know, OWO is far better, but she did enough to get me going, and once we started, she
keeps you hard as a rock. IF you are one of those guys who cum quick, dont't bother because once
she mounts you cowgirl, you will blow a gasket immediately. From cowgirl, to doggy, a bit of
missionary back to cowgirl and after 45 minutes of pounding BOOM done. Excellent GFE, Great
sex, she smells great, pretty! Need I say more? Best punt EVER... 
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